Elegant Oak
ENGINEERED FRENCH OAK FLOORS

“A hardwood floor can be our most
intimate contact with nature.”

Capturing all the characteristics of France, this luxurious
and contemporary French Oak engineered collection by
Hurford Wholesale, has been carefully chosen to complement
any space, be it your home, commercial or retail.
Elegant Oak collection by Hurford Wholesale is inspired
by the beautiful, old-world features of French décor.
The durability, strength and high quality engineered timber
floor replicates all the same elements of solid timber flooring.
The distinctive knots, grains and texture under foot provides
a look and feel that showcases a true appearance.
Hurford Wholesale uses a resilient 7 coat Treffert UV lacquer
system that ensures it is stain, scuff, scratch and slip resistant.
Elegant Oak is backed by a 25 Year Construction Warranty.
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Elegant Oak is a traditional tongue and groove engineered
Oak floor. The flooring is manufactured using a genuine
French Oak lamella sourced from forests in France.
Elegant Oak combines a brush textured finish with a chic stain
to add a touch of flair to any room without over powering it.
The 189mm wide boards have a slight bevel on each edge
designed to create depth, adding to the wooden floor charm.

CONSTRUCTION

Hurford Wholesale manufactures an exquisite product that
we are proud to introduce to the New Zealand market.
WHITEWASH

Our French Oak engineered flooring consists of ply veneers glued
together in a cross-grain assembly. This process restricts the
boards from buckling, cupping or twisting which ensures the
construction of engineered flooring to be strong and stable.
Tongue and Groove is a method of fitting similar objects together,
edge to edge joints that allow two flat boards to be joined to make
a strong single flat surface. This system can easily be installed over
many surfaces and will provide an exceptional performing floor.
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1. 7 stage, water-based, UV-cured acrylic urethane. Manufactured in
Germany by Treffert incorporating Anti-Scratch technology, ensuring a
strong and enduring protective layer for everyday wear and tear.

BURNT UMBER

2. Genuine French Oak hardwood lamella wear layer – Elegant 4mm and Premiére 2mm.
3. Plantation Eucalyptus core is a high quality ply.
4. Veneer backing balance layer secures all the layers together.

SPE CI F I C AT I ONS
Hurford Wholesale offers a high standard of craftsmanship, quality
and design in the creation of our engineered floors.
Specie: Genuine French Oak

Coating: German UV cured Acrylic Lacquer

Core Material: Plantation Eucalyptus Ply

incorporating Anti-Scratch technology

Surface Feature: Brush texture

Gloss: Ultra Matt

Appearance: Rustic

Pack Size: 2.075m²/carton

Lamella Wear Layer: 4mm

Edge Profile: Slightly Bevel

Certificate Of Origin: Yes

Profile: Tongue & Groove

Overall Thickness: 15mm

Install Suitability: Floating, direct
glued, staples & nailed down

Width: 189mm

Install Sub-Floor Heating: Yes

Length: up to 1830mm

Install Over: Wood, concrete, plywood

Weight: 667kg/m³ or 22kg/carton

& plywood over concrete

Distributed by:

Tauranga
50 Hull Road, Mt Maunganui, New Zealand, 3150
Ph: 07 575 7685
tgasales@hurfordwholesale.co.nz
Wellington
65 Port Road, Seaview, Lower Hutt, New Zealand, 5010
Ph: 04 566 2345
sales@hurfordwholesale.co.nz

Follow Us On
facebook.com/hurfordwholesalenz/
instagram.com/hurfordwholesalenz/
linkedin.com/company/hurford-wholesale-pty-ltd
hurfordwholesale.co.nz

